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DEAR COMMUNITY,

Over the last few, difficult, years
in the Methodist church I have
attended many gatherings billed as
'conversations' which have done
very little to illuminate much of the
situation in the wider methodist
church. Last weekend was
something different. What was
initially billed as a 'presentation' by
the Open Spirit Task Force (OSTF),
a group which had been studying
the options for the future of the New
England Methodist Conference,
turned out to be less a presentation
and more a series of very
compelling questions which should
be shared widely. OSTF first shared
that though they had planned to
provide a recommendation of
choices for the future of the New
England churches either in or out of
the United Methodist denomination,
they couldn't do that. There are too
many plans and ideas circulating
and too little clarity about what will
happen at May's worldwide
gathering of the UMC regarding the
future of the church to make any

predictions or even any real
recommendations. So instead the
OSTF posed these three questions:
What would it feel like to get
everything we hope for out of the
worldwide gathering? What would it
feel like to have the result of the
worldwide gathering be a deepening
of divisions and further restrictions
imposed on the church? And What
would it feel like for the result of the
worldwide gathering to be
incremental change in the direction
of unity and inclusion? I can begin to
answer these questions for myself
but only for myself and I encourage
everyone to consider them deeply
for themselves and in preparation for
whatever unknown choice UCN will
have to make regarding our future
and the future of the New England
Conference and the wider United
Methodist Church. Please continue
to keep the UMC in your prayers.
-James

Annual Meeting Minutes
Parts 1 & 2~~

Minutes from January & Februarys Annual
Meetings are on the following pages. This is a
brief synopsis of both of the meetings.
(Part 1 & Part 2). If you have any questions To the members and friends of the United
Church of Newport, Thank you so much for my
please contact James, or the office.
generous staff appreciation gift. I enjoy working
with the choir and look forward to leading them
many more Sundays.

Congregational Survey~~

Musically Yours, Amy
Five years ago the congregation was
asked in a survey to share opinions about the
ministry of the church and which components To members & friends, Thank you all so much
of the pastor's work were the highest priority. for your thoughtful and generous gift. I’m truly
In light of our readjustment of pastoral hours grateful to work at such a wonderful church.
in the recent budget the Pastor Staff
~Jenna Letourneau
Committee has decided to ask the
~Church Secretary
congregation again for priorities and input on
where to put our focus and energy.
Look out for a mailing including this
survey in the coming weeks and
please take some time to consider
and complete it, as best you can, to
help with the work of moving the
church forward.
Annual Spring Church yard work/cleanup will be on the
Thank you,
second Saturday in May, which is May 9 starting at 8 AM—
-Pastor Staff
finishing with our BBQ lunch.
This is always a big turn out so we hope to see you there!
Bring your rakes, clippers, shovels, gloves
(a few extra wheelbarrows or 5 gallon pails are useful).
Many hands make light (and fun) work!
Rain day is the following Saturday, May 16.
Thanks
-B&G Committee

HOLY WEEK
Palm Sunday Apr 5
Holy Tuesday

Apr 7 7:00PM
@UNC

Maundy Thursday

Apr 9 7:00 PM

SEDER
Good Friday

Apr 10 7:00 PM

Easter Vigil

Apr 11 7:00 PM

@ST MARK’S
EASTER Morning

Apr 12

SUNRISE SERVICE

6:00 AM

@ RITTERSHAUSEN’S
SUNRISE SERVICE

7:00 AM

@ DOCKSIDE (BOATHOUSE DOWNTOWN)
EASTER BREAKFAST

8-9:30 AM

@ UCN FELLOWSHIP HALL
TRADITIONAL EASTER SERVICE 10:00 AM

THE UNITED CHURCH OF NEWPORT
ANNUAL MEETING -PART 1- MINUTES
Sunday, January 19, 2020
In Attendance: Peter Alexander, Andrew Beals, Ron Benson, Larry and Noreen Berry, Merle
Chilcott, Joyce Flint, Wendy Franklin, Mary Hoadley, Susan Jewett, Connie Johnson, Jim and
Nicole Johnson, Peg Jordan, Carl King, Charlie and Susan Kremer, Susan Kuzma, Jocelyn
Laber, Rachel Lafont, Kendall Lambert, Dan and Ruth Marquette, John Marshall, James
Merriam, Amy Newton, Charles Newton, Nancy Newton, Martha Peck, Ellie Primeau, Ruth
Richard, Marv and Keith Richards, Valerie and Paul Rittershausen, Pat Vana, Lorraine and Val
Whipple, Janet Wiseman.
James Merriam opened the meeting at 11:14 a.m.
All in attendance were asked to sign in. It was established that there was a quorum.
Article 1: Moderator: Andrew Beals was elected moderator.
Article 2: Clerk: Pat Vana was elected clerk.
Article 3: Minutes: Moved (Janet Wiseman) and seconded (Charlie Kremer) to accept the
minutes of the last annual meeting. The date was corrected to January 27. Passed.
Article 4: Conference greetings: Neither conference head (UCC - Dr. Lynn Bujnak, UMC- Jill
Colley Robinson) was able to attend because of the weather. Both sent greetings and Jill Colley
Robinson invited the congregation to attend a meeting in Montpelier in March which will help
define the Methodist Conference in Vermont, New England, and the entire USA.
Article 5: Members in discernment: Mary Hoadley explained what she has been doing this
year and mentioned Martha Peck as her partner in discernment. She hopes to be ordained in
2021. Congratulations, Mary!
Article 6: Committee reports: Moved (Martha Peck) and seconded (Charlie Kremer) to accept
all of the committee reports. It was noted that the Friendship Circle had some discrepancies in
the treasurer’s report. There will be an addendum correcting that. Also, nominating committee
report is separate. Passed.
Article 7: Nominations: Janet mentioned that Suzanne DeVito was asked to be on the
Missions and Hospitality committee. Valerie nominated Carl King to be on the finance
committee. Seconded by Pat Vana. Lorraine Whipple nominated Valerie for the executive

Board. Seconded by Carl King. Janet Wiseman nominated Charlie Kremer and Carl King for Building
and Grounds, Larry Berry for Spiritual Leadership, and Susan Jewett for Spiritual Leadership all
seconded by Pat Vana. Jocelyn Laber withdrew her name from Pastor/Staff Relations since the
committee had nominated nine people and only eight were required. Moved (Lorraine Whipple) and
seconded (Ruth Marquette) to accept the written and oral nominations as corrected. Passed.
Article 8: Election of UMC and UCC delegates: The dates for the conferences are April 24 and 25
for the UCC conference in Lake Morey and June 11-13 in Manchester, NH. There were no volunteers
from the group. James invited people to speak to him privately about participation.
Article 9: Treasurer’s report – Susan Kremer – Susan explained that she is working with Janet
Wiseman, that Dan Marquette is taking care of the trust funds, and that Jenna Letourneau is doing
the accounting. The team works together well, but we are working from week to week paying bills.
She mentioned David Barlow and Vivian Spates as two great volunteers who give their time as
organists without pay. Part of the ceiling in the music room caved in last week so the roof needs to be
repaired soon. Susan explained the budget shortfalls for this last year and the expected income
shortfalls for 2020. Moved (Ron Benson) and seconded (Valerie Rittershausen) to accept the
treasurer’s report. Martha mentioned that the trust fund numbers in both years are missing a 0. Janet
pointed out that we had a negative income in 2019 of around $10,000 despite taking $25,000 out of
the trust fund. Kendall Lambert pointed out that the income of the trust fund increased by
approximately $22,000 despite the $25,000 pulled out.
Article 10: Finance committee report and budget. Moved (Charlie Kremer) and seconded
(Lorraine Whipple) to accept the budget as presented. Keith Richards talked about the finance
committee report. Income expectations are reduced except for pledges which are up to $97,500
which could increase the giving for next year. James explained that he was in charge of the pledge
drive this year and in past years. Charlie explained that he felt last year’s pledge drive started late.
James explained that the 20% increase in pledges, and trust funds does not warrant reducing the
pastor to half time. Janet explained that the number for the part time minister in the budget was a half
time recommendation from the UCC. She continued to explain the rationale of the whole budget,
including the fact that it was done in November. Quarterly meetings will be required to surveil the
budget. Valerie suggested we wait to vote on the budget. Janet explained why putting off the budget
is not being fiscally responsible or fair to James. Peggy asked why their were no apportionments in
the budget. James explained that it was decided to put the money toward the New England
Conference because of the instability in the UMC. Peter Alexander explained his confusion about the
pastor situation. Val Whipple explained that gifts could be made in memory of someone in addition to
Martha Peck’s idea to leave money in your will to the church. Dan addressed the trust funds and the

market fluctuations and ansered questions about his report. More discussion about the financial
situation. Susan Kuzma moved the question and asked for a paper ballot. Seconded by Pat
Vana. The budget was defeated 16 – 20.
Article 11: Memorial and Trust Funds: Dan Marquette: Moved (Valerie Rittershausen) and
seconded (Ron Benson) to accept the report as written. Passed.

The meeting was opened at 11:08 by James Merriam with prayer.
All in attendance were asked to sign in. A quorum of 31 members was needed for a
vote on budget approval. Thirty-Five people were in attendance. (see attachment
“A”).

ARTICLE 1: Doug Spates was nominated as Moderator by Janet Wiseman,
seconded by Ruth Richards.
Article 12: Auditors’ report: Moved (Peg Jordan) and seconded (Martha Peck) to accept the
auditor’s report. Janet mentioned that there are now two people counting the offering. Passed.
ARTICLE 2: Kathleen Ahearn was nominated to be recording clerk by Janet
Wiseman, seconded by Valerie Rittershausen.
Article 13: Pastor’s report: James Merriam: Moved (Carl King) and seconded Larry Berry to
ARTICLE 3: Janet Wiseman stated the purpose of the meeting was to get
accept the pastor’s report as written. Peg further explained the Methodist problems.
approval for a 2020 Church budget. She gave a review of the FINANCIAL SUMMARY
Article 14: Other business: Chuck mentioned that the people present should let the committees (2019-2020). Summarizing 2019 actual income, 2019 actual expenses, and “2020
know what they want for the budget. Paul Rittershausen presented a change to the by-laws for Trial Budget”. (See attachment “D”) The new numbers/version 2.0 of the budget has
article 2. He suggested that the annual meeting should be held earlier – for example in October 2020 expenses at $146,383.00. The “2020 Trial Budget”/ Version 2.0 has a total of
$146,500.00.
rather than in January. Seconded by Carl King. Passed. This proposal will be sent to the
ARTICLE 4: Comments were made by;
Executive Board.
Martha Peck, concerning the pastors compensation number.
Article 15: Memory Circle: A Memory Circle was formed around the room in honor of our
Kathleen Ahearn, question concerning if our conference fees were current.
deceased members and friends among them William Graham, Alan Feltmarch, Etts Wheeler,
James Johnson, concerns about hiring “full time minister” & then changing the
Colin Brock, Jim McKimm, Janice Santaw, and Mary Carr.
job to less than full time. Questions about the term “proposed budget” & “2020 TRIAL
BUDGET.”
The meeting adjourned at 1:35 p.m.
Janet explained that “TRIAL BUDGET” refers to Version 2.0 of the 2020
Respectfully submitted,
proposed budget that was previously defeated on January 19, 2020.
Pat Vana, Clerk
Brian McNeal, made various comments.
ARTICLE 5: Doug Spates called for a vote. Choice of voice vs ballot votes were
THE UNITED CHURCH OF NEWPORT
given. All 35 people in attendance were in favor and said “aye”. There were no “nay”
ANNUAL MEETING -PART 2- MINUTES
votes. There were also 4 early walk-in votes (see attachment “B”), all of “yes” and 7
(SPECIAL BUDGETARY MEETING)
mailed-in “yes” votes (see attachment “C”). For a total of 46 votes approving the new
Sunday, February 23, 2020, 11:08 a.m.
Budget for $146,500.00.
In Attendance: James Merriam, Doug & Vivian Spates, David Barlow,
ARTICLE 6: The motion made to adjourn at 11:30am by Janet Wiseman,
Kathleen Ahearn, Marvelene Richards, Ruth Richard, Brian McNeal, James
seconded by David Barlow. Carried.
Johnson, Janet Wiseman, Ida Cadieux, Joyce Flint, Dan & Ruth Marquette,
Amy Newton, Nancy Newton, Valerie & Paul Rittershausen, Merle Chilcott,
Respectfully Submitted, Typed by,
Ronald Benson, Rachel Lafont, Bettie Souliere, Martha Peck, Wendy Franklin, Kathleen Ahearn, Clerk Jenna Letourneau
Susan Jewitt, Val & Lorraine Whipple, Ellie Primeau, Noreen Berry, Carl P.
King, Connie Johnson, Larry Berry, Patty Beckwith, Charles Goulding, Frank
Davis.

macaroni & cheese, peanut butter, tuna, soup, shelf stable milk, canned
The Green Mountain-Farm-to
vegetables & fruit, and dried fruit.
School held their annual “Taste of the
5. Other items available as “Free
Kingdom” fundraising event at Jay
Choice” are juice (apple or orange),
Peak Resort on February 26, 2020
bread & pastries, frozen meats and
from 6pm– 8:30pm. This is the fourth
fresh produce such as potatoes, pears,
year our Food Shelf had a table
oranges, onions, cabbage, carrots,
manned by Merle and Bettie to
apples and squash.
advertise the Food Shelf and distribute
Also found on our table, we had a
a snack. Kendall provided delicious
display of the items typically found in
fruit bars for pass-out made with dried
each bag– as listed above.
fruit (figs, dates and cherries) flour,
butter and sugar.
There were 24 exhibiters scattered

Food Shelf~~

around the room to advertise their
products of cheese, milk, maple syrup
etc. or to promote their farm,
restaurant/ café, general store,
1. Our hours. Which are Mondays, plus distillery, etc. Part of the fund raising
Tuesdays & Wednesdays. (Mondays
activities were a silent auction
are deliveries only to those who are
containing 36 donated items and they
homebound.) Tuesdays &
also sold raffle tickets for a 2-night
Wednesdays you can come to the
getaway for 4 in a Hotel Jay Suite.
church from 10am-12pm, (after the first There was live music all evening and
Thursday of the month) for the pick-up lots of people visiting each of the
of bags and food.
tables, so it was a fun evening!
2. When was the Food Shelf started? The Food Shelf also received $80.00 in
-The Food Shelf was started in 1995
donations, which was a pleasant
3. How many food bags are
surprise.
distributed?
Submitted by: Merle Chilcott
-About 250 each month. Each family
receives one bag and if there are five
or more in the household– they receive
Hunger Council~~
two bags.
4. What is in each bag?
As one of the largest food
-Typical contents are cereal, pasta,
assistance programs in the Northeast
Our table had a large fold-out poster
with some information about the Food
Shelf: Some of that information was:

Kingdom UCN has long contributed to
the NEK Hunger Council which brings
together helping agencies from across
our region to coordinate and share
successes and challenges. This
month's meeting focused on efforts in
the state legislature to adopt universal
free school meals as a critical way to
alleviate childhood hunger and stigma.
It also parallels work the UCN food
Shelf has already been doing to
provide bags of food for homeless and
food insecure students at North
Country High School. It is always
gratifying to see so many other UCC
and Methodist churches represented at
these gatherings as our friends and
neighbors also do wonderful and
valuable work to help those in need.
This meeting was even held at the
Federated Church of Orleans where a
new "Blessing Box" provides
emergency food aid outside the front
entrance of the building.
-James

Women’s Retreat~~
LADIES! There is still
time to sign up. Women’s
retreat 2020. April 17-19
in Londonderry VT. Join
us in a weekend of: quiet
time, reflection, crafting,
discussion, shopping,

walking, talking, eating… it
sounds like a lot in a short
time. But that’s normal life.
However this time is
designed for you. Spend time
nourishing you. Discover how
to find/see God in our
everyday lives. In the little
things…and the big.
Thought: to breathe is to
pray. We will car pool down
(& back). Enjoy great meals
and time together. Feel free
to bring your favorite wine,
snacks, etc… for yourself or
to share. Two nights lodging
plus 6 meals --$200. Contact
Valerie at 802-324-0659;
334-7557; or
vkremail@msn.com

Artistic hOurs
Valerie will be
teaching how to make
panorama sugar eggs
this month. Come
see how it’s done and
if you wish make one
too! 9-12pm Tuesday
March 24th

SAVE THE DATE!
CLIMATE FORUM
50th Anniversary of Earth Day
April 19, 2020
1:00pm-3:00pm
Universalist Unitarian Congregation
of St. Johnsbury
47 Cherry Street
More info: Kathy at 612-860-3004

United Church of Newport

Special Offering for
One Great Hour of Sharing.
Offerings will also be accepted in
the mail or the office before and
after. Pease give generously to
this important mission of the
wider church.

63 Third Street

Shared Worship with
Rev. Dr. Lynn Bujnak
of the UCC Vermont Conference
and Rev. Jill Colley Robinson
of the Methodist Vermont District.
Join us to celebrate our two
wonderful denominations and the
heritage they represent.

Newport, VT 05855
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